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uisely the same manner by the Rush, 
and escaped in tlie same way. I lpo* 
on the action of the American officers in 
breaking open the locker of the cabin of 
the Diamond and abstracting the cap. 
tain’s papers as nothing short of piracy. 
I would just as soon have baa the ves
sel sunk right away ks the surest means 
of bringing the question to a head. To
morrow the Black Diamond will

“ From the Daily Colonist, August T. j ed at 9 o’clock last night. It was;
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. fanned by the strong wind blowing at

-----  the time, and quickly swept up to the
The Hnsfede’s Deserters. crest of the hilL The hoee reel from the

Captain Reitners ofthe barque J. H. Tiger station was on the sp^i, and a 
Hustede discovered this morning that large number of men from the Tiger and 
the members of Mb crew that deserted Deluge were on hand With bucketsSnd 
on Sunday night had all taken passage wet bags. After nearly an hour of Jiard 
by the Sound boat for Port Townsend, work the blase was got under, ahd the

___-♦____ men were just on the point of returning
hMtal tfltaUfelr. Barnard. when it broke out again at thé foot of ;
The funeral of the late Mr». Bafnar.1 *5* ÆÆwill take place this morning from the of trouble this blaze was also subdued.

late residence of the deceased, Doval 
Cottage, at 9:30 o’clock. The funeral 
services will be held at the house by the 
Rev. P. McF. Mftckod, to which all 
friends of the family are invited.

À DARING ROBBERY.
Mr. D. S. Campbell’» Drag Store Broken 

. Into and *269.60 Stolen.
On Monday night, between the hours 

of 10 and 12, D. E. Campbell’s drag 
store, corner of Fort and Douglas streets, 
was broken into and a sum ‘of $269.50
abstracted from his safe in the ShOp. At _ _
10 o’clock Mr Campbell ami his assist- alongside tlie wharf, end I wHl tbep 
ant, Mr. Jacques, left the simp, locking take possession of all her papers, and get 
the front door. On Mr. Campbell’s re- the crew to make affidavits regarding 
turn at midnight he went' to the till to the circumstances of the seizure, so 
count the takings for the day, and after that, I can have a substantial claim 
having done so walked to the cafe to de- for the damages I intend to try ,to gut 
posit them therein. When ho reached from the American government. In 
ft he found, to his surprise, that the San Francisco, where I have been for 
outer door was wide open, the inner six weeks, it ia contended by thekuthbr- 
door unlocked and his two cash boxes ities that the United States revenoeent- 
on the floor at the foot of the counter, tors have been given earte blanche to 
In one of tlie boxes was a $6 gold piece deal with sealing vessels as they like, 
and in the other *3 in silver, which the I don’t believe this. I will get the tieW 
robbers had left behind them, evidently to make out their affidavit to-day, sad 
disturbed in their or hie work. Fifty- I’U lose no time in putting inmy claim 
five dollars in the till were not touched, f°r substantial damages. ” 
nor did the depredators obtain ai^y of Captain Siewèrd, of the \\ alter L. 
thé valuable papers or the *80 gold Rich, when spoken to on the subject-Of 
chain stowed in the back drawers ofthe instructions received by the command- 
safe. The riders must have entered the ers of the revenue cutters regarding 
place from over the fence ofthe paddock their action with scaling schooners, 
at the' back of the Driard House, and “id: “Tlie instructions are very plain, 
then proceeded to prise open the win- They are simply to seize- any vessel of 
dows of the lavatory at the back, and any nationality caught in the act af 
then opened up the window. Vaster, sealing in Behring Sea, or carrying dead 
day morning Mr. Campbell found that seals fresh enough to have been killed 
the shatters had been prized open with in the sea. Now, these orders do not 
a blunt iron instrument. There was no give them any power to take a single 
lock on the window. The work was thing out of the vessels which, if caught 
either done by an expert or by some- as stated, should be taken to Sitka and 
body who was familiar with the place, kept with their cargoes intact pending 
and who knew Mr. Campbell’s habits, a decision of the case from the govevn- 
The inner door of the safe was not ment. The forcible abstraction of any 
smashed, but had been opened with a «ingle thing on a captured ship is a 
duplicate key. grave breach not only of the law but of

No clue has as yet been obtained by their own orders.” 
the police as to the whereabouts of the 

.robliers.

»• A. B. B. DAVIE.

eased Premier—A Fit- 
a Good and Honorable

over the wharf into the water ahead of 
the bows of fois vessel. His

^ C SlSS ^e°rd-8ttU £eaTofng^ty to
ther Distinguish Themselves. bered np th. gangway to the deck of

J. J. Daly’s store, on Government the 
street, was broken into on Sunday night Meanwhile the mrfortnnate in the water 
by three boys, who the police now have brought by the shock to some s*n“ 
in custody, Thejads broke in the back to danger, was y^f l'istiy 'or hclp 
door with an axe, having got through ^
from Johnson street into the vacant lot C-P.N. 06. 6 d«k^eard the cros, sort 
behind the establishment. They pro- rushed to the man s “«stance. He
ceeded, after effecting an entrance, to BsSfl^todtoth^
demolish everything within reach. Sta- the Ps^ andby throw.
tionery to thevaluc of *30 was ruth- mg these nnderthewharfto wherethe 
lessly torn up and destroyed, and'toys drownmg^c^dut^iugromc piles, 
of all descriptions smashed and disfig- to
ured. Sevefal boxes of prize confS- ousposrtion and onto terra firtn^ -A. 
tionery were broken and their contents the todividnal rwned rpalirod
trampled on. A large bundle of m»ks *•**“, 1™»™ ^ Ctoc 
were spitted through with toy swords, ^^^^XSSmd him to gS

BTte^nrUl^y E55E5?fHt£>3

and on the shelVes. - The total damage &>**>**“* 8àVed‘ 
done amounts to about $70. At about 
11 o’clock yesterday morning the lads, 
whose names are Ciagie, Whitty, and 

captured in George Vienna’s 
Broad street, by Sergt.

Walker, with some of the stolen goods 
in their possession. They denied any 
knowledge of the robbery, but did not 
attempt to account for the manner in 
which the articles came into their pos
session.

Last night Sergt. Walker discovered 
the balance of the stolen goods on the 
bank of the ‘Arm, opposite the two rooks 
known as “The Sisters.” As soon as 
Whitty was told that theother articles had 
been obtained by the police he confessed 
be had stolen them m company with 
Gragie, who, lie affirms, effected the 

He says that Tasso, an In
dian ladÿ-knew nothing of the robbery, “° 
and the police themselves are inclined 
to believe his statement. Cragie still
denies everything.

Both. Cragie and Whitty have quite a 
criminal history. Five years ago Cragie 
was arrested on a charge of stealing 
goods from Nicholls & Renouf’s 
hardware store, from George Vienna’s 
fruit store, and from a store on Fort 
street. On this occasion the property 
was stored away at the back of a stair
way in a building on Yates street, and 
was unearthed by Sergt. Walker, who 
also arrested Cragie on that occasion.
The culprit was committed for trial and 
sent on a sailing vessel to China. He 
was not heard from for some time after 
this, but when he next turned up he 
was wanted again on a charge of steal
ing an opium pipe from a Chinaman.
He escaped prison for this by not being 
properly identified. Whitty has also 
been in several scrapes, but has got off 
each time on account of his extreme 
youth. He was sent off to the sealing 
station in the schooner Wanderer, and 
returned in her last month. Since his 
arrival he and Cragie have been con
stantly together.

YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.Cfre Colonist Chinese are not prevented burning pa
pe rain the cemeteries during the pres
ent dry weather, while the gram is like 
tinder, a «étions fire Is likely to occur, 
especially at-Boss Bay, owing to its dis
tance from -the city ahd the time that 
would necessarily elapse before the fire
men could reach the spot.

Of All the Sanguine
v SlgHte of tike 

About two mile» west of Oriskany, the 
semi-circular

FRIDAY. AUGUST 9th, 1888.
road was crossed by a deep 
ravine, concave toward the east The bot
tom of tin» ravise, writes Prof. John Flake 
in the Atlantic, was a swamp, across which 
the road was carrieg.fry a causeway of logs, 
and the steep" banks on either side were 
thickly covered with trees and underbrush. 
The practiced eye of Thayendanegea agence 
perceived the rare advantage o£t»uoh a po 
sition, and an ambuscade was boqb'prepared 
With a skill as deadly aa that whtch once 
had wrecked the proud army of Braddock. 
But this time it was a meeting of Greek 
with Greek, and the wiles of the. Savage 
chief Were foiled by a desperate valorvybicli 
nothing could overcome. By ten o’clook the 
main body of Herlnmer’s army had descend 
ed into the ravine, followed by the wagons, 
while the rear-guard was still on the rising 
ground behind. At this moment they were 
greeted by a murderous volley from either 
side, while Johnson's Greens came charg
ing down upon' them in front, and; the 
Indians, with frightful yells, swarmed 
in behind and cut off the rear, gnard, 
which was thus obliged to retreat to 
save itself. For a moment the main 
body was thrown into confusion, btft il 
soon rallied and formed Itself in a circle, 
which neither bayonet charges nor musket 
fire could break or penetrate. The scene 
which ensued was one of the most infernal 
that the history of savage warfare has ev«*r 
witnessed. The dark ravine was filled with 
a mass of fifteen hundred human beings, 
screaming and cursing, slipping in the mire, 
pushing and struggling, seising each other’ a 
throats, stabbing, shooting and dashing out 
brains. Bodies of neighbors were after
wards found lying in the bog, where they 
had gene down in a death-grapple, their 
cold hands still grasping the knives 
plunged in eaoh other’s hearts.

Early in the fight a musket-ball slew Her
kimer’s horse, and shattered his own leg 
just below the knee; but thé old hero, noth
ing daunted, and bating nothing of his 
coolness in ,-the midst, of the horrid 
struggle, had the saddle taken from his 
dead horse and placed at the foot of a great 
beech-tree, where,- taking hie seat and 
lighting-Ms pipe, he continued shouting his 
orders in a stentorian voice and directing 
the progress of the-battle. Nature presen t- 
ly enhanced the lurid horrorof the scene. 
The beat of the August morning had been 
intolerabtarand black thunder-clouds, over
hanging the deep ravine at the beginning of 
the action, had enveloped it in a darkness 
like that of night Now the rain came pour- 
ingin torrents, while gusts of wind howled 
through the tree-tope, and Sheets of 
lightning • flashed in quick succession, 
with q continuous roar of thunder that 
droypaed the noise of the fray. The wet 
rifles could no longer be fired, but hatchet, 
knife ahd bayonet carried on the work of 
butchery, until, after more than five hun
dred men had been killed or wounded, the 
Indians gave way and fled in all directions, 
and the Tory soldiers, disconcerted, began 
to retreat up the western road, while the 
patript army, remaining in possession of 
the hard-won field, felt itself too weak to 
pursue them.

At this moment, as the storm cleared 
away and long rays of sunshine began 
flickering through the wet leaves, the 
sound"of thé three signal-guns came boom
ing through the air, and presently a sharp 
crackling of musketry was heard from the 
direction of Fort Stanwix. Startled by this 
ominous sound, the Tories made all possible 
haste to join their own army, while the 
patriots, bearing their wounded on litters 
of green boughs, returned in sad pro
cession to Oriskany. With their com
mander helpless and more than one-third 
Of their number slain or disabled, they 
were in no condition to engage in afresh 
conflict, and unwillingly confessed that the 
garrison at Fort Stanwix must be left to do 
its part of the work alone. Upon the ar
rival of the messengers Colonel Ganse- 
yoort had at once taken in the whole sit
uation. He undérstood the mysterious fir
ing in the forest, saw that Herkimer must 
have been prematurely attached, and 
ordered his sortie instantly, to serve as a 
diversion. The sortie was a brilliant suc
cess. Sir John Johnson, with his Tories 
and Indians, was completely routed and 
driven across the river. Colonel Marinus 
Willett took possession of his camp, and 
held it while seven wagons were three 

. times loaded with spoil and .sent 16 be un
loaded in the fort. Among all this spoil, to
gether with abundance of food and drink, 
ilankets and clothes, tools and ammunition, 
the victors càpttfred five British standards, 
and all Johnson’R eapers, maps and mem 
oranda, cop taming full instructions-for the 
projec ed campaign. After this useful ex
ploit., Colonel Willett returned tç the fort 
ami hoisted the captured British standards, 
while over them he raised an uncouth flag, 
intended to represent the American stars 
and stripes, which Congress had adopted 
iu June as the National banner. This rude 
flacr, hastily extemporised out of a white 
shiftman old blue jacket, and aofhe stripes 
of red cloth from the petticoat of a soldier’s 
wife, was the first American flag with stars 
and stripes that was ever hoisted, and it 
was first flung to the breeze on the mem
orable day of Oriskany, August 6,1777.

Of all the battles of the revolution, this 
was perhaps the most obstinate and mur
derous. Each side seems to have lost not 
less than one-third of its whole number; 

.and of those lost, nearly all were killed, as 
it was largely a hand-to-hand struggle, like 
the battles of ancient times, and ho quar
ter was given on either side. The number 
of surviving wounded, who were carr ed 
back to Oriskany, does not seem to have ex
ceeded forty. Among these was the in
domitable Herkimer, whose shattered leg 
was so unskilfully treated that he died a 
few days later, sitting in bed propped fry 
pillows, calmly smoking his Dutch pipe and 
reading his Bible at the thirty-eighth Psalm.
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THE NEW WATER CART.
In glittering sheen of brilliant green. 

It wanders through Uiecity:
A welcome sight, all clean and bright. 

And useful, now and pretty.

Its loss our gain—short be its reign. 
For may the dust Soon leave us.

And not intrude its presence rude 
Much longer here to grieve ns.

Committee Meeting.
A meeting of those favorable to Hon. 

Mr. Davie’s re-election will be held at 
8 o’clock this evening at the law offices 

ft Bodwell, Bastionof Messrs. Davie 
street.

A Yoathfal Criminal.
Yesterday morning Cragie, the noto

rious young thief whose last escapade 
was his breaking into J. J. Daly’s fancy 

! store on Government street, was brought 
up for triât Both of the oth -r lads 

In tke provincial police court, y eater- »P«" the zffair, Whitty ^snd
Thymn^X,y w^Ud*1 wi.i; li: “td t^pro^X"

Ç®., wwirtortti TTaa.lv wae nnmmit tencod him to six months imprisonment, Jailer Muldoon, Hoaly was commit- a made extremely lighe on ae-
oonnt of the youth of the culprit» It 
was not until after-sentence had been 

renounced that Cragie was subdued, 
iring the progress of the trial he cou
nted himself in a forward and brazen 

manner suggestive of the hardened crim
inal.

Arrival of Ike Pnebla.
The steamship City df 

rived from San Francisco at 11:30 last 
night, having made another fine run 
'from the latter port. Passengers and 
Victoria freight being Handed, the 
Puebla left for the Sound.

The Vacancy la Victoria City.
The writ for the election of a candi

date to fill the vacancy in the repre-. 
sentation of Victoria City consequent 
upon Hon. Mr. Davie’s acceptance of a 
portfolio has been issued. Tlie nomina
tion will take place on the 15th inst 
and polling, if any, on the 21st. *

From Tire Daily Colonist, August 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Puebla ar-

I’nder Canvas.
The “C” battery marched through 

the city yesterday, and the Pârk Bar
racks are now deserted. For the next 
four weeks their address will be “Under 
Canvas, Macauley’s Point.” Camp dis
cipline will be strictly enforced during 
the period, and it is expected that both 
officers and men will return invigorated 
by the change.

fl
esca
and
ted'for trial.

THAT WEDDING.

The Candidates Who Didn’t Get There.

The following is one of the letters 
ceived by Mr. H. L. Salmon, in which 
the writer applied for the position of 
bridegroom at the marriage which was 
celebrated on Saturday afternoon at the 
Foresters’ picnic. The name is sup
pressed by request :

My dear Mr. Salmon : I herd that 
; rou Wer goin to giv me a furniture sett 
If i got nlarrid at your Picnic, if you 
will wate till it gets Dark lucy 
wont Rare Butt if we have to do it in 
day time I dont think we will get mar- 
rid for a while as Lucy see she ainte 
goin to maik a phule of her sellf for- 

furniture sett—butt i woud
just as stine git marrid any 
time but I ainte got ail the say. I am a 
stranger and lucy knows a lott of 
people hear thats the rezen she is so shi 
and bashfulL If it is goin to be in the
nite timeleav word with Mr-------- -—
at the times neuspaper offis and he will 
tell me as he knows me better than any
one elz.

I remain yours truely

P.S. Doant tell anybody who I am 
goin to get marrid to becauz lucy is so 
shi—she works on fort st and I am a 
carpenter. • I uste to be a contractord 
in Winnipeg 3 years ago but had no 
luck. Hav we got to were stilish close 
if we get marrid. Let me now the 
hole partiquilars sune as you can and be 
sure and doante tell anybody what 
Lucy’s full name is sure.

--------------- wasn’t a ve
and speler so he gott me to

Aid 1er Spokane Fall*.
All the cities of Washington Terri

tory have promptly come to the relief 
of Spokane Falls in the great disaster “u 
which has befallen that city. Seattle, 
in a short- time, subscribed $15,000; 
Ellensburg contributed $jUQ00; Tacoma 
sends $1,500 in cash and liberal supplies 
of groceries, provisions and clothing; 
and Portland, Ogn., gave" $5,000 in pro
visions aud tents.

■
7Tasso were 

stables on
A Hood Climb.

The city hall flag was in distress yes
terday. The halyards on the pole hav
ing broken, left the civic flag fluttering 
at half-mast. Last evening one of the 
corporation employees climbed to the 
top of the pole, unassisted by climbing 
irons, placed new lialyards in the pulley 
and quickly slid to the ground, making 
very light of the task ne had accom
plished»

Bush Fires at Engllulun*»’» Elver.
The Nanaimo Free Press reports that 

bush fires are raging throughout the dis
trict, and if they do not reach the set
tlements, will be a boon to the hunters, 
by clearing out the underbrush. .The 
potato and turnip, and in, fact all the 
root cropf'is a complete failure owing .to 
the long continued drought* The oat 
crop also is about destroyed, but a 
speedy rain might partially save it.

<’*dar Hill tntertalniuent.
On Wednesday evening, 7th August, 

a social gathering under the auspices of 
the I. O. G. T., will take place in the 
schoolhouse, Cedar Hill, for the benefit 
of the organ fund. The programme has 
some special attractions. Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, JT. Grant aud Prof. Herbert will 

tribute songs ' and instrumental 
music; and the Rev. Mr. Knowles has 
consented to speak on the interesting 
subject of “ College Life. ”

re
ft Geanlae Surprise,

Mr. A. Frank, owner of the schooner 
Black Diamond, returned from San 
Francisco last night by the City of 
Peubla, and it is safe to say he was 

pon learning that his vessel 
was safely at anchor in Victoria harbor 
instead of being in tjie bands of the 
Americans at Ounalaska, as he fully ex- 
>ected. Nothing new was developed 
n the matter of the schooner’s return 

yesterday. Collector Hamley has tele
graphed all the eircumstances of the 
case to Ottawa, together with a copy of 
the letter of instructions from the 
mander of the Rush to the seaman 
placed on board the Black Diamond.

Work on the Seattle ami Mori bentfamily
DlKeonHaaed- « j T-,

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer says: 
“Work on the Seattle & Northern rail
road has been discontinued and the 750 
employees paid off in due bills of tlie 
Oregon Improvement Company, which 
the laborers arc cashing in Seattle. 
This action is taken in obedience to 
orders from headquarters, and is under
stood to mean that no more work will 
l>e done this year. Twenty-three miles 
of roatl has l^eeu graded eastward from 
the terminus at Ship Harbor. The 
cargo of rails being unloaded from the 
ship Henry Villard -will probably be 
used in completing and repairing the 
track of the Columbia, Puget - So 
railroad. There is much indignation 
among the discharged workmen, who 
are obliged to come to Seattle for the 
.money due them.”

astounded u

uiem
ather

Provincial Mrmhiu.
Contributors for J uly : Vic toria—C. 

T. Wrigleswortb, Geo. Vienna, D. Wil
son, Master R. W. Harris, J. A. AIc- 
Tavish, Master Jack Rithet, Lady 
Douglas, Frederick Neeves, Bessie Nut- 
tall, Mrs.. Dumbelton, Wm. McGrath, 
Master Tom Robinson, Mass :,K. Fid- 
dock, E. Malian daine, Vustor . Spencer, 
Master William Wilson. Robert.Mo- 
Mieking, Alfred Flett, H> P. Dieken- 
son, J. H. Scafe. ‘ 7 i

she

4LITTLE LOCALS.
entrance. ———-------- : .

A CELEBRATED SOCIAL RE
FORMER.

Educated dogs to-night.
The atmosphere is thick with smoke 

from bush fires.
- yl’he .Walla Walla sails for San Frau- 
cisdO at Po’clock this afternoon.

Fïof. Norris’ great dog s1 >w will be 
given at the Victoria to-night. Don’t 
fail to see it.

The B. C. Society for the Investiga
tion of Spiritualism ill picnic at Flor
ence Lake on Sunday.j

Malcom Melver, aged 34 years, died 
at Nanaimo on Mommy night of pleuro
pneumonia. Deceased was a Mason. &.

The Bev. John A. Dewie of Australia 
Arrives in Victoria.

Where Is Sapt Koycmfl ?
Considerable anxiety exists at the 
g absence of H.B. Roycraft,superin- 
ident of provincial pdlice. He left 

Victoria several weeks ago for Granite 
Creek on official business. It has since 
been learned that instead of buying a 
through ticket to Kamloops, he pur
chased a local ticket to Vancouver, and 
there bought a ticket to St. Paul, Minn. 
On the train he told a gentleman friend 
that he was going through to Calgary 
to meet his daughter. It is not os yet 
known whether there was anything 
wrong in his business affairs, that forced 
him to flight. Should it prove that 
he has left the province lor substantial 
reasons, it will astonish his many 
friends, for he was a favorite every
where. It is hoped that there is a 
reasonable explanation for his abiUpt 
departure.

The Rev. John A. Dowie and Mrs. 
Dowie, of Melbourne, Australia, are 
located at the Driard. For several 
years Mr. Dowie has been the leader of 
the Social Reform movement in the 
Australian colonics, in which object the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone and many 
prominent colonial politicians ' have 
; oined with him. Mr. Dowie left Aus
tralia a year ago on the Faith Healing 
mission to America, and for the past 
twelvq months has been busily engaged- 
in the foundation of faith healing socie
ties on the Pacific coast, all of which 
are now flourishing, and showing long 
rolls of membership. Since his stay in 
San Francisco Mr. Dowie haâ started 
the publication of a monthly magazine 
called “ Leaves of Healing,” which he 
edits. The journal has a wide circula
tion in Oregon and California. . He has 
during the last few months, in conjunc
tion with his wife, been travelling on the 
coast conducting his faith healing business 
with great success. He is antagonistic 
to no church and his mission is a purely 
evangelical one, his contention being 
that the curing 
body by faith h 
eighteen centuries ago.

It is probable that Mr. Dowie will be 
first heard by the people of Victoria 
next Sunday in one of tne city church- 

He proposes to stay here a fort- 
The last week of his stay will.

Kaacre t*H Hlwiery.
The old vétéran-Major Downie has 

been appointed, agent for the sale of 
Bancroft’s History of British Columbia, 
A special volume has been issued treat
ing of B. C., so that those who do not 
intend buying the entire history series 
can obtain all tlie facts relating te this 
i irovince independent of the balance of 
nhe work. Major Downie will wait on 
citizens during the course of a few days 
and deserves liberal treatment.

ten

Itewf.-Cel. Prior'» Trip.
Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., returned to 

Victoria last night on tlie steamship 
Islander from his three weeks trip tti 
Kamloops and the surrounding districts. 
Hewentfrom Kamloops toGkanogan, and 
then, through the whole of the valley 
and the Indian reservation. The valley 
Ab looking "splendid, and on the whole 
the yield of the crops will be excellent. 
The discovery of a new valley has been 
reported- forty miles from Okanogan, 
which the Indians say is equal, if not 
superior to Okanogan itself. At Clin
ton the crops are very poor, « 
of the scarcity of water t 
The heat throughout the Kamloops dis
trict is intense at the present time, and 
old settlers say that it is the hottest 
summer they have experienced for sev
eral years.

Dr. L. T. Davis, of Nanaimo, and W. 
J. Goepel, of this city, have started for 
Cameron lake on u deer-hunting expedi

te

Joseph King, a moulder, employed at 
the Nanaimo foundry, died suddenly in 
Nanaimo on Sunday of apoplexy. De
ceased was sixty-three years of age.

The chief officer of the steamship City 
of Puebla has resigned, and Chief 
Officer Greèh of the steamer Mexico has 
been transferred to his place.

Since lowering the record df the time 
made between Victoria 
cisco, the steamship City of Puebla car
ries a big rooster on her main truck.

Mr. J. S. Staimard, 
with Mr. W. Wilson in 
Victoria, has purchased the dry goods 
establishment of Mr. A.. Bullock, Na
naimo.

The Presbytery of British Columbia 
met hi the Presbyterian Church, Sea 
Island, yesterday, to induct Rev. J. 
Jeffrey into the pastoral charge of that 
church.

The deposits at the Nanaimo Savings 
Bank for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1889, Were $119,761; the withdraw
als for the same period were $92,513.61. 
Total amount due depositors, $283,-

Chas. Phair, of Lillooet, was m Van
couver on Monday. He brought good 
news from the Cayooeh mine, much to 
the delight of the owners of that mine 

He is Government 
agent for Lillooet district and knows 
wnereof he speaks.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
The steamer Prince® Louise arrived on 
Sunday, having been specially chart
ered to take ninety-five colored coal 
miners to Comox. The miners -came 
through on the Pacific express. They 
were all from Pennsylvania, where they 
have been employed in the mines.

The t hemalnn» Sawmill,
The Victoria Lumber and Manufac

turing Company’s sawmill at Chemainus 
is only running three-quarters time at 
sresent. They are turning out about 

20,000 feet per day, which is being 
shipped to Nanaimo and Victoria. The 
company is building a pile driver for 
use on the erection of their new mill 
adjoining the site of the present struc
ture. Work on the.new building is ex
pected to commence some time th 
ing fall Several large scows are being 
built for use in transporting lumber.— 
Free Press. -

Rev. HeWItt TnlmageN Lecture*.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, who is soon 

to lecture in Victoria, has been drawing 
big crowds at ever)' place at which he 
has stopped. A dispatch from Minne
apolis, where he last lectured, says: 
“Talmage is lecturing to-night 
immense audience. Nothing like it 
ever iu the city. Every seat- sold be
fore 4 o’clock. The street was thronged 
and the police were called but to keep 
back the crowd. ”

His X Mark, 
ry good riter 
do this.

on account 
his season.LITTLE LOCALS.

The new leviathan street sprinkler 
made its appearance on the streets yes
terday.

At the Foresters’ fete, on Saturday, 
dancing was 
elusion at midnight.

Mr. A Frank, owner of the Black 
Diamond, was a passenger onâthe steam
ship City of Puebla.

The Esquimalt Hotel has changed 
hands, Mr. Roth well having disposed of 
it to Mr. Pearse for $1,800.

In the city police court yesterday, a 
few more thistle cases were disposed of

and San Fran-A Happy K vent.
When the steamer Olympian arrived 

in harbour yesterday afternoon, a lady 
tpped ashore over the gang plank and 
iked anxiously around her. 

party or parties she expected to meet 
were not there, and she turned away 
and walked up town with a rather dis
appointed air. She had travelled from 
El Paso, Texas, to meet and be married 
to Mr. Frank H. Raiff, the genial and 
well-known purser of the steamer 
Princess Louise, and she did not 
take long in ascertaining that the 
Louise, with her intended aboard, 

Id be in harbor at midnight. At 
ten minutes to twelve last night she, 
accompanied by some friends, 
down to the wharf as the Louise 
alongside and met her betrothed. The 
meeting was a happy one. Determined 
to waste no time the sheriff was hunted 
up, ahd a visit paid to the Bev. Per- 
civâl Jenns, who performed the cere
mony at 1 o’clock thismoming. Friends 
extend their congratulations:

for many years 
the City House,A WHOLESALE DESERTION.

“ They Folded Their Tents Like the Arabs 
and as Silently Stole Away.’’

The
ptly brought to a con- Nelftoa <llly.

J. P» Davies ft Co., auctioneers, ad
vertise a sale çf town lots in Nelson 
City, on Kootenay Lake, the coming 
mining city of that rich mineral region. 
At the present time Nelson is the head
quarters for supplies, and is the head of 
navigation on the arm of the lake, from 
which flows the river that connects it 
with Columbia river. The discoveries
of rich gold and silver mines, and their 
Practical development is attracting a 
large mining population to the district. 
Nelson City has been ’made headquar
ters for the government, and will be the 
terminus of the railway that the C. P. 
R. is to build between Columbia River 
aud Kooten&y Lake. The investment

Denver

of diseases of the human 
as not died out sinceY. F. A. Fxnir.slon 'to tislihtrMM.

The annual picnic of the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will be held on 
Saturday next at Coldstream. A plea
sant day may safely be anticipated, as 
the committee are making extensive ar
rangements for the day’s outing, 
will leave the E. & N. station at 8:20 
a.m., and 3:32 p. m., tickets for the 
round trip being 75 cents, and" children 
under twelve 50 cents.

;The Onderdenk Arbitration.
It has been learned that in conse

quence of the evidence given before the 
arbitration commission by Messrs.- Gam
bie, C. EL, and Sandfovd Fleming, C. 
E., being so different from what had 
been expected, a legal commission con
sisting of Messrs. Christopher Robinson 
and G. T. Blacks took has been appointed 
to go to England and examine Sir 
Charles Tupper and Sir Joseph Truteh 
with the object of seeing whether the 
testimony of Messrs. Gambie and Flem
ing could not be contradicted.—News- 
Advertiser.

Captain Reimers, of the German 
barque Kuâtçde, was in a state of the 
greatest perplexity yèsterday, for 
which, exmsidering the circumstances, 
there is every^ excuse. It appears that 
on Saturday night when tne captain 
paid each of the members of his crew 
$2 apiece, he noticed two individuals 
alioard who were 
to the men. On 
same two men were aboard 
Five of the crew were ashore qn 
at the time. The captain, suspecting 
nothing, went to bed early, and yester
day morning, when he woke up, was 
informed by the first mate that the 

On eti-

-
5*
be devoted to healing the sick. In "a 
little handbook, denominated “Ameri
can First Fruits, be gi 
reports of moat wonderful cures effected 
over all kinds of diseases in the last 
eight mouths. He has had immense 
audiences in San Francisco and Port-, 
land And will no doubt be listened to 
here by very large numbers of people. 
He is a very powerful and eloquent 
speaker and has a remarkable power 
over his listeners. He cures every kind 
of sickness as a duty, and never makes 
any charge from the cured, or collec
tions at his meetings. It is bis inten
tion to return to Australia next

Trains
cemetery, the casket was 
■hearse and lowered in- 
final services for the 
ed by the attending 
ch the last rites were 
I wealth of beautiful 
>aperi over the mantel 
irks the place where all 
he deceased now lies, 
ners were the widow 
Iren of the deceased, 
s. Davie’s sister), Mr. 
*.P., Dr. J. C. Davie, 
e, and Mr. Speaker 
ter of the deceased.)
B Wefë: Sir M.B. Rég
na tice McCreight, Hon. 
n. F. G. Vernon, Hon, 
; M.W.T. Drake, Mr. 
Mr. Geo. Byrnes, 
metallic and covered 
uid with plain velvet 
m entire absence of sil- 
ith the exception of a 
orial urn, (the 
era I.H.S.) and the 
i was the following ia

on payment of the usual $2 fine.
" The troupe of trained doge which per
formed at The Victoria last fall will rê

vés authenticatedpaying great attention 
Sunday afternoon the

play two nights.
Daniel Maloney, charged with steal

ing a watch, from an Indian, will have a 
hearing in the police court to-morrow.

Henry Cagdib, aged 69 years, a native 
of Jersey, Channel Islands, died at the' 
Royal Hospital yesterday of heart dis-

turn to-morrow andagain.
ArkivwledxBMBt.

Victoria, B. C., August 5th, 1889. 
Win. McCabe, Esq., Managing Director, 

North American Life Assurance Co: 
Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge 

the payment of ten thousand dollars, 
being the full amount of your company’s 
policy on the fife of the late Hon. Alex. 
E. B. Davie, immediately upon the com
pletion of the proofs, and to thank yon 
for your attention and prompt payment. 

y-r _ Yours truly.

:in. Vancouver.
in a lot in the coming 
df Kootenay gives promise of being a 
laying one. The sale will take place on 
Monday, August 26th. The auctioneers 
have issued probably the finest sale 
ipap, with index and descriptive mat
ter, ever seen in the province. The town 
plat is printed in four color», and is 
very attractive in appearance. The in
dex is in two colors and shows present 
mid projected railway connections with 
the new city. A crayon of the town- 
site taken from a photograph" shows 
both sides of the river and convey» an 
excellent impression of the situation of 
the town. The lithographing is from 
The Colonist presses.

The Medical Convenue».
The medical convention at Banff will 

bq held on the 12th of the present 
month. Up to the present time none of 
the Victoria medico’s have signified 
their intention of visiting the meeting. 
Dr. Eberts of Wellington will-be pres
ent, and two of the Vancouver physi
cians. Dr. Milne desires it to-be men
tioned that if any of thé local doctors 
are intending to go he can supply them 
with certificates, allowing them to 
travel at reduced rates to and from the 
convention.

had all disappeared, 
quivies being made it was discovered 
that seven able seamen, and a boy, and 

ip’s carpenter had all deserted or 
taken away, and that the only 

hands left on the ship were the captain, 
mates, and cook, with two able seamen. 
The whereabouts of- the runaway men 
could not be ascertained, and, although, 
a vigilant search was made all day yes
terday, no traces of them have been 
discovered.

The deserters took the whole of their

On Saturday next the members of the 
Y.P.A. will leave the City and picnic at 
Goldstream, where the day will be
^The B. C. Soap Works are being en

larged, it being the intention to com
mence the manufacture of blueing, shoe 
blacking, etc.

Forty-four Chinese and thirty-four 
chests of opium, ex Batavia from China, 

. were brought down by tije Islander from 
clothes with them, but had little or no Vancouver on Sunday night, 
mbney. The captain thinks that the . Mr. Scott, steward, of the steamer 
two men he noticed aboard with the Princess Louise, received news yester- 
crew hûvé had a good deal to do with day of the dentil df his wife’s grand- 
the affair, and is under the impression mother at the age of 126 years. _ •
that they have been lured away by Dr. Blackie, -formerly of Edinburgh 
promises of gain, not improbably across University, will arrive in Victoria this 
the border. All the deserters joined week and occupy the pulpit in St. An- 
the ship in Glasgow on the 11th of Feb- draw's Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
ruary, and were brought by the captain next, 
to that port from Rostick, in North Mr. T. B. Norgate, architect, purposes 
Germany, of which town they are na- erecting a handsome cottage of the most 
tives. approved modern design upon the pro

perty on Michigan street, purchased by 
Richards, jr., last

Earl, McCloud ft Co., who have a 
Contract for the construction of the first 
ten miles out of the Snohomish, on the 
Seattle, Lake Shore ft Eastern railroad, 
report that they have forty men at 
work. In a short time'the force will be 
enlarged aud the contract completed be
fore winter.

'SPORTS AND PASTIMES. the shi ,yl
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT. 4ywt

and resume his work, which during his 
absence is being carried on t»y hundreds 
of societies instituted by him on that 
continent.

A public meeting of the citizens of 
Kamloops was held on Tuesday* evening 
last to arrange for the baseball tourna
ment to be held at Kamloops in Sep
tember, Mr. Mara, M.P., being chair- 

Dr. Tunstall was of opinion that 
an addition to the cup series of games 
there should also be a general senes for 
all comers with a cash prize sufficiently 
large to induce teams to come front 
Portland, Seattle, and other Sound 
ports.
ilated reduced... 
xma fide placers in teams, would, 

in his opinion, bring more teams to. the 
tournament, and would thereby increase 
the interest in the event. No time 
should be lost in arranging details, so 
that sufficient notice can be given the 

to prepare for 
the games. He thought it would also 
be advisable to advance the date of the 
tournament one week at least, say to 

iber. He

Oh as. E. Poolby,
T. Lvbbb.

Executors of the last will and testament 
of the Hon. Alex. E. B. Davie.

♦

PERSONAL.
A SHOOTING AFFRAY.

A Young Man GotzlTt» Ser.ous Trouble ****** «-S** WN \
by the Hasty Use of a Revolver. - C. Sweeney left for Vancouver this

morning.
H. E. Croasdaile left for Vancouver 

this morning.
A. Pendola, of Savona, arrived down 

last evening.
L. H Moran, of New York, in at the 

Driard House.
A party of tourists from Portland are* 

at the Clarence.
Colonel E. G. Prior, M. P., arrived 

down from Kamloops last evening.
J; H. and J. W. Sayward were pas- 

“I sengers by the Islander last evening.
Mrs. L. M. Starr aud Master Starr 

were passengers from Vancouver last
U1^uiph

♦ ■
Heath of Mr». K» J. Barnard.

Mrs. Ellen Stillman, relict of the late 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, died at her resi
dence early yesterday morning, after 
but a few days’ illness. The deceased 
lady was a native of Quebec, aud was 
64 years of age. She arrived m this 
province in 1860 to join her late husband, 
and has since resided here. During her 
long residence in the province she made 
many friends, all of whom will grieve 
to hear of her death, Which followed so 
soon after the demise of her husband. 
Her children, bereft in such a short 
time of both father and mother, will 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow.

Tons of Plnnis.
The Columbian says: Every steamer 

from up-river points arrives at West
minster fairly loaded with plums and 
other fruits, an evidence of the immense 
increase in the yield this season over 
that of any former year. Many young 
orchards are bearing this season for the 
first time, which largely increases the 
production, but next year the quantity 
offrait, for export will be mere than 
double that of this year. Since Friday 
last fully 10 tons alone have been re
ceived at the different wharves, and the 
season for this kind of fruit has only 
just commenced.

The Salmon Hun In the Fraser.
The salmon run in the Fraser contin

ues to be fully as good as expected, by 
even the most sanguine. If the run holds, 
out as good as expected this 
pack will be all that was hoped foL and 
possibly much better. The canMries 
present a wonderful sight these days\At 
Laidlaw’s, on Monday, could be seenTr 
large number of salmon in the water.- 
The cannery wharf was knee-deep iu 
fish, and two new scows were waiting to 
be lightened of their cargoes of salmon. 
The canned was doing all it could, but 
was greatly hampered by

latter
-MA young man named Peter Sinnet, 

who is well known in the city, and who 
oame back to Victoria the other day 
from the sealing grounds iu the schooner 
Walter L. Rich, was drinking at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning in the West
ern Hotel, when Jack Sharp, a - well 
known man about the hotels in the city, 
drove up to the Western in a buggy 
with two friends. Sharp, who has a 
slight acquaintance with Sinnet, asked 
him to accompany him for a drive, and 
the latter consenting, all four, more or 
less excited with drink, drove up to the 
Prince of Wales saloon. They alighted, 
and when several more drinks had been 
dispensed to them an old man started a n
discussion with Sinnet as to his nation- Avery, au 
ality. Words became hot, and the two • a -asoon got to blows, Sinnet shov- *?' 6
ipg his antagonist down on to a Victoria last evening, returning this 
table. Sharp, Who-saw this, at once morning to Vaucouvor.
™Xar^towrgiSghitaio8thUe freight agent ci th^P^^d

^kinrto^-upt^rMgCr1^ toTnighP r»: the Driard 
yaSSr&SSr Shlrp rLli- Greeny «««eta, Grzen &
ated by striking back at him, and Sin- Co., leaves for San Fronasro th» morn- 
net th™ went outside, Sharp resuming iug, accompanied bv Mra Oreetu 
a talk at the bar with his friends. Some J- Smock and wife of Albany, 
minutes afterwardsTiis arm was grasped Hey York,>ktriyisd l>y'Bie Mander l“t 
by Sinnet, who pulled him out into the Hdkt. arid are registered at Die Drank 
passage and tohl him he had something Carpenter, of Chicago,

to tell him. Sharp foiloweS cUy by the stremslup Islande,
Mm out unsuspectingly, when suddenly night. He can 
a man behind them yelled out : “Look ,, . , K t fout, Jack. He’s pulling a gun.” Sharp W. Bailee Grohman, of Kootenay, of
hastily dodged aakle, Jd a report wai ^ Kootenay Uma and 
immediatelyheard. The shot Shattered rlveddown last night and is located at

rh«
wail beyond. The bar waTfuU at the 8>?tg_L<S1“uÜ^'
time, and the firing of the shot caused will be Mms Dnuisa Trenwrlnt
a big stir in the crowd. After tiring correspondent o the r‘P}:
the revolver, Simiet ran out ot the sal- Mms Shaw, whose writings »tr well

ïï*.i. s.» F- “
æms&ess

ssHrereSiS'“"dib« then Ukea in » weîbeStied holiday, having -been iu research and experiment, ha* patented an
the weapon, and was then taken m jictiye mrvice {or tweutyffive years, invention for walking on the water-a sort

custody by the officers and lodged in (J h;3 retarn Captain Christensen of shoe made of wood, of papei, of iron and
imagined that Sinnet w™ assume command of the powerful of gum elastic. It* shape is elliptical, andItwgenerelly imamned thatSumet uew ^ . it is joined with a belt of salvage and guua-

had no intention of hitting Sharpe, al- WmMoCabe, managing director of percha tubes. It is not stated what makes 
, w though the shot was daugeroimly eloM. N American Lite Assurance the locomotion, but it claims to go nearly a

of Na- Sinnet, seen in the oelh. by a Colonist Yft for ™n Franciroo “ia tlm league an hour. The whole thing
reporter, claims that even ff he had ^ d d jvüm) tf,ja morning, and weigh more than two and a In If pounds,
,ne.mt any'harm, which he didn t, the Sastto Toronto by tlwDou- amUt «tows the voyager to oar With him

for 1 ?S “throhtheMn *—

seriously hurt a man, He says that be CaMm8 ‘ anS^he ~A New J»™8? h»" a
doesn’t remember what the quarrel was **,,1 rwinre and ballot-box whtch can not be stuffed,
aimuyiidthat hewas vmy drunk at Now aü the country .ante U a voter

.. Stewalri offthch \Vtiter L^Rich states away with hhn most pleasant recolles- built to the same way.—Yonkers
<!Ve' try tm£o, Ms tiret visit to the Queen City Statesmam

Indianapolis, August 6.—Indianapo- amount of-anuoyance on the voyage ot tne west. . . ____ —The girl who went to service for
lis, 8; Breton, 3. - down and that he narrowly escaped ... ,TL__ — the fleet time wrote to her mother

^immune, August 6.—Pittsburg, 3; tong logged several times for bad eon- “w- that her maeter and
Philadelphia, 7. • duet • ' , " A9u,N.tiI®N> *• A report has dirty for thev washed their
(,hC~- 6-N«w Y°*. ‘O-- -------------*------------- ^yW»C ZTT£ St h^deeve?'ro man,tim«adt,

_» THSBUÇKW.SO.D. -N... ^ JZ O»,

In the New Westminster va Van Her Owner Interviewed on the Suhlect of » T.rè.ifwLt* to°thh «nmtrv in viola- aoolent Egyptians, perhaps, but 
couver cricket match, ptoyed on Satur- - Future Action. thS of âie alien contract labor law. the grand old Sphinx with its silent
l.lh7tiret Moinva °tlT A „ nnrnitnti-7~f The CoieNisT Mr- Ly°“ »'ates he is satistied after woman’s head shown that they were a
Westminster *il, and Vai^w HO. saw.Mr.PFrank, of the firm of tiuttman t^K^re^rv'ôf U» P«>0Ple-—Journal of
Inthe second innings Vancouver sue- A Frank, yesterday afterhis return from diùvaeldon Bdu.°»tion-
eseded in knocking together 84, bur, San Freneisoo. He «tid: “I wasn't ^ “dMu ia^urtto, -Affidavit
there was no time lor New Westmin- very greatly surprised to find the Black \U'“ J£q„dom as to wha .........
star’s second innings. Messrs. Clinton, Diraond in harbor when I returned The
Green, Campbell and Coleman did well from San Francisco. The action of Capt, h” - * -
for Vancouver, whilst the Royal City's Tliomss Was only what I Would have
uiwupiuH. we,= Goulthard, Lewis, expected under the circumstances. He 2? t.hamhere S ,
Mtiee aud Woods. The .lay was a very had oi-ders from us to resist any robbery Pennsylvania, 
pleasant one Jor a cricket match, and- on the Mgh seas. Yon will remember

C),ildrenCryforHtcher>*C.*tori.

prize, with confcem- 
iare on the C.B.R. for

This
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

B. C. RIKLE ASSOCIATION MATCHES.
The sixteenth annual prize meeting of 

the British Columbia' Rifle Association^ 
commenced at Westminsteryestcrday at" 
the Brownsville range. The air was 
smoky, caused by bush fires, but there 

large attendance, and many ladies 
the opening match. Mrs. W. 

N. Bole fired the first shot and scored a 
bull’s eye, Captain Peelè having rigged 
up a tripod and attached a handsome 
pulling string. The first match was 
open to all members of the Association, 
range 300 yards, 7 shots. Following is 
the score :

jander A.E.B. Davie, : 
bust 1st. 1889,
Ï 43 years
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s no waking, 
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lg: His Honor the l.ieu- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K«*ith. 
[ Mrs. W. J. Mi:c< '•»«-. 
re Davie, Mr. and 
Drake, Mrs. Theodore 

l. MacTavish, Mrs. J._ 
k Co., J. P. Walls, 
Æ. Irvine, Mr. »nd 
1, Mr. ana Mrs. Ji 
[rs. Jas. Anderson, Mrs., 
Bullen, Mr. and Mrs. 
i. Charles, Mrs. Keost,. 
i, Mrs Robt. Skinner,. 
Sisters of St. Anne’s. 
H. Gray, the Misses-; 

1 Kitty Davie, Mrs. J.. 
st ice Crease, H. D-

-Ithe teams to enable them
was a 
Viewed

.ATTEMPTED GAOL DELIVERY.

The Notorious Burglar, Thomas Healy, 
Is Frustrated in a Well-Laid Plan to 
Escape.

iim through F.
open on the 10th of 
did not think there would be any diffi- 

,y in arranging to have the C.P.R. 
employes’ picnic held on that date.

On motion the following gentlemen 
appointed a committee, with gen

eral powers to arrange and complete all 
matters connected with the tournament. 
Messrs. Mara, Tunstall, Mowat, Mar- 
lole, R. E. Smith, McIntosh, Barnes, 
Slliott, R. Matlieson, McArthur, Jones, 

and Bennet.
This closed the business of the meet

ing, which then dispersed.
WRESTLING.

i
■cult

rgess and wife and J. H. 
of Toronto, are staying at

Bu :toiiimenduble Promptitude.
The North American Life is to be 

congratulated upon being the first of the 
companies interested, to pay its policy 
for $10,000, being the largest held by 
the late Hon. Alex. K. B.^ Davie, as ap
pears from the letter, given' elsewhere, 
of his .executors, the Hon. Chas. E. 
Pooley and Themlore Lubbe. Owing 
to the presence of Mr. Wm. McCabe, 
managing director, tlie agents for the 

, Messrs. Bourchier ft Higgins, 
bled to settle at once, without 

reference to the head office at Toronto. 
This excellent home company ranks 
among the best of our Canadian Life 
Companies and was the first to intro
duce the system of prompt payment of 
just claims, a most commendable fea
ture, which should recommend it to in
tending insurers. We congratulate 
Bourchier ft Higgins on having secured 
the agency of so excellent an institution 

he North American Life.

Thomas Healey, alias O’Connor, one 
of the most noted burglars in British 
Columbia, and who served seven years 
and nine months in the British Colum
bia Penitentiary for burglary, attempted 
to carry out a well-laid plan of escape, 
arranged last evening, at the Provincial 
gaol. The veteran gaoler, Mr. Mul
doon, whilst attending to the wants of a 
sick prisoner, heard a noise in one of the 
eells, and u 
ered that

nausæfijfl
H. Flommiiig. y. G. A.

The weather was very pleasant, vari- 
ble winds from the west cooling the at
mosphere and driving off the smoke.

The second match was for the Nanai
mo Corporation Prize, ranges 200 and 
400 yards, ’S shots, at each range:

5. Lieut Cîdtton, N W.R....... .

One 43 counted out
In the extra series at 400 yards, 

Lieut. Cotton scored the highest pos
sible. He and Corporal VVinsby made 
the samq,score in Gamp. No. 2 Compe
tition. ^ No. 3 was completed in its first 

Tlie scores for the day were ex- 
Ly good, and show great improve

ment on the accuracy of Britisn Co
lumbia marksmen during thé past few 
yjpars. About fifty competitors took 
part to-day, but the number will pro
bably, be increased to-morrow. ~

" ^ BASEBALL. ;, / -. / . . r ..

the
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7 00
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G. B. Wright arrived down by the. 
Rithet this morning.

upon looKmg aoout, aiscov- A party of tourists from Ellensburg, 
Healay’s door was tampered W. T., are at the Oriental 

with. The Warden and Mr. Muldoon D. Renwick, and wife, of Los An- 
fin mediately proceeded to Healy’s cell, geles, Cal, are staying at the Clarence, 
prepared for* any emergency. Healy S. M. Robins, superintendent Vancou- 
was at once removed to another cell and ver Coal Go., Nanaimo, is at the Driard. 
safely "locked in. Upon examination it Ellis G. Hughes and wife, Miss Irvine 
was found that the bolts had been and Miss Hughes, Portland, are at the 
drawn from the door socket and wooden Driard.
pegs substituted. His bed was carefully J. B. Stuart, and wife, of Brandon, 
made up to represent the prisoner Massachussets, are at the. Clarence, 
asleep. A pair of moccasins were made They have been on an extended United 
out of a piece of blanket, and stuffed States tour, and will be located in Vic- 
with oakum. It was Healy’s intention toria for about a month previous to re- 
to overpower Goaler Muldoon, take his turning home.
keys and liberate the other prisoners Capt. McIntyre of the ship Richard 
who wished to go. Healy is the man III., which wiled on Sunday night from 
who attempted to burglarize Gilmore^ft Departure Bay for San Diego, arrived 
McCtmdless’ store last February, only down last evening, and will spend a few 
being out of the penitentiary ten days, days in the city. The captain is a 
He was sentenced to one year, but middle-aged man now, though well-pre 
made his escape from the chain gang: served, and there are but a few left fit 
He was recaptured by Edward North the city who will remember him as the 
and got six months additional imprison- second officer of the East India Com
ment. This is Healy’s third attempt at pany’s ship Marquis of Bute, which 
escape since being in the Victoria goal, arrived here in the year 1854 under 
Mr. Muldoon is to be congratulated charter to the H. -B. Co. Rt. Rev. 
on his narrow escape from such a dan- Bishop Cridgé was a passenger by that 
gérons man. vessel, being then a young man, who

- *«<------------ ---------------- came out to -British Columbia* with his
ARRIVAL OF THE LOUISE, bride- Of Ml the passengers that

• —— at that early day in the city’s - history,
She Leaves for the Land of the Midnight there are but few remaining..

Sun To-Morrow. ■

31 4 00
31 2 50 J31 2 50
31 2 50
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were en a W. H. Quinn, the wrestler, who will 
meet Mateada Sorakichi at Turn Hall 
Theatre Friday night in Seattle, writes 
from Victoria to a friend in Seattle : “ I 
am getting in good trim for my next go 
with Mateada. 1 am going to do my 
bed to win this time, and I think I can 
come very near it. I will be in Seattle 
Thursday next.” The Jap is full of the 
confidence born of years of unvarying 
success, and is only troubled by a severe

.lack of men. -Two Fridays in One Week, 
day is added or taken from the calen 
when a ship Is crossing the Pacific 

Ocean. Those who remember this fact will 
be interested in the following extract from 
the jourhal of a traveler on his way from 
China to Ban Francisco. “We ran a north
easterly course at first, going as high as 
forty-seven degrees fifty-eight minutes 
north, in which latitude we crossed tho one 
hundred and eightieth degree of longitude 
on July 9, and consequently had two Fri
days and eight days in the week. This 
fairly puzzled one of our party, ,wbo came 
to breakfast in a bewildered state of mind, 
asking whether to-day was yesterday or to
morrow, and declaring that he had cer
tainly gone to bed on Friday night, aud yet 
had got up again on Friday morning 1 For 
my own port I must say that ifc look* Yei y 
strange to see in my diary ‘Friday, ^ Jh^r,

ATke Bees Case.
Through the defective manner in 

which the telegraph lines were working 
all day yesterday, Mr. Bigelow has not 
yet received from tlie Nevada bank any 
answer to his queries concerning the 
Ross embezzlement. He is at present, 
therefore, unprepared to say anything. 
Ross expresses chagrin at the unavoid
able delay, and has no doubt" as to the 
ultimate "result of what he terms ‘‘nego
tiations. ” He says that there can be no 
possibility of his getting 
over the affair. Hiitton 
seen or heard of for the past two day», 
and nobody can surmise what has be
come of him.

darin, Mrs. Moffat, and
... 46connection with the 

its were carried cat -45 I45
44
44

cold. 43LSONAL.

Itenhouse, ex-M.P.P. 
tv a resident of Letb- 
rrived in the city on 
nain here a few days, 
ore returning east, 
returned from Van-

43The Victoria riflemen, who propose 
to participate in the annual rifle- match 
of the B. C. Association at Westmins
ter, went up by the Islander this morn
ing with a firm determination to give a 
good account of themselves, and return 
with a fair share of prizes.

The W ilkesbarre baseball club was 
disbanded, yesterday morning. It was 
to have played at Newark .yesterday, 
and the members were on their way to 

informed by

43
*■igk Prices fer Salneen.

A despatch from San Francisco says :
Commission merchants who make a 
specialty of the Salmon interests say 
there is eVery indication of a rise in the 
prices of canned salmon this season.
The large catch of last year was, 
trary to general supposition, consumed, 
and when jobbers looked for stocks in 
the Eastern markets in figuring on this 
year’s catch, they were surprised to find 
that there was little available there.
Everything was bought np before the 
arrival of the first shipment from the 
North in this city and there are stifi 
large orders to lie filled which dealers 
can see no way of getting around. The 
fish ran late this year and the shortage 
in the catch wâs at first attributed to 
this fact, but now it is beliebed that the 
amount yet to come will not suffice to The Ancon returns to Alaska on the 
meek the demands already filled. Dis- 11th iust.
con raging reports from the North have The steamer Lottie arrived in port 
caused the jobbers here to be energetic from Departure Bay with a load of coal 
for supplies to meet their Eastern and yesterday.
foreign demands. They say nearly all, Chartered—Bundaleer, coal, from De- 
the p^ck has gone East or abroad, parture Bay to San Francisco; John 
which leaves this market without Woreter, lumber, Puget Sound to Mel- 
enough tor consumption. The scarcity bourne.
will causé prices, which have already The Daisy returned from Chemainua 
shown a stiffness, to advance. on Sunday morning, and will take up tho

----- *—---- balance of the machinery for the Vic-
tivaM Fire»- . toria Lumber Mills as soon as it can be

”Du Sunday the members of tbfe Fire put aboard. The machinery arrived 
Department acre kept busy extinguish from the Sound on Sunday, 
ing gnus tires in the cemetema, which’, Robert Beckmen, a seaman, has com- 

“ifclftWiicved, were started by Die care- menced suit at San Francisco against 
leasuees «jt st.tiine.’flQ. The firemen tbAbark Harvester, now loading lumber 

V. worked hard H.fKSâTHty.Q^inetery, ^nil at Port Discovery for Australia, for 
prevented the spréaeï of the $100,000, and $40, which was for one
fore serious damage was dene, tint sev- month s wages. The compl 
eral gryte fences were destroyed. The leges that he was forcibly taken posses 
fire w*s fortunately confined to the Chi- «ion of, against his will and consent, 
nteé portion of the cemetery, and al- while intoxicated, and taken aboard" the 
though several Chinese were present, Harvester, then lving in the bay of 
they refused to render the slightest Francisco, and brought to Port 
assistance. While the firemen were covety.F, ; .
hard at work fighting tlie fire at Roes 
Bay, an alarm was turned in that the 
grass in the old cemetery on Quadra 
street was on fire. The firemen who 
were left on duty in the city responded 
and speedily extinguished the flames be
fore much damage was done. If the •'w*f

into trouble 
has not been

*
• •

ft False Ali
On Monday night pt à little after 

9:30 the messenger of the Bank of British 
l Columbia ran into the telephone,office 
and asked the operator to inform the 
police that an expipeioO had just oc-
curred in the vicing rfthe bank bnild The merabeto o{ the Bradford^- 
mg. He did so und to»™ many mm- m club N(tliailu0i are endeavoring to 
otes ofheerswereon the^nc. Not- arnulge a’matol, with the James lily», 
mthstaudmg _an y«7 dd,gent search, „f ViâorU, the game to be played at 
however, ,n“^‘nK J®. ^ Nanaimo on Saturday next,
wrong, and matter was aUow^ to The Bradford Clul,.

EECfiEESzE; «...
alarm, although Mr. Kelly affirms that w one hal/ n( expense of the 
he smelt ^gunpowder for some minutes „e F”
after. v - 1'1Z '

Vancouver last tlie depot when they were 
a messenger who baa come from & meet
ing of the directors, that it had been 
decided to disband. The management 
claim that the club has been discrimin
ated against by the New England clubs 
of the Atlantic League. All the play
ers. it is said, will be paid in full.

ralkem arrived from'

en ting the Ne- 
:isco, is in the

MARINE.
MARINE.

Steamer Louise leaves on her northern 
excursion trip to-day.

Steamer Barbara Bosco 
for the north this evening.

The barkentine C. C. Faun arrived in 
San Francisco last Wednesday with 
1,000 cases of Salmon from Ogernoy,

At midnight the steamer Princess 
Louise, which has been loading coal at 
Comox, arrived here from that port via 
Nanaimo, and now lies in the harbor 
waiting till to-morrow, when she will 
start on the first of her two excursions 
to Alaska. Her passenger list is full; 
nearly every available berth is taken, 
and everything points to a grand time

SiSSigg^ ** «assert,wmade as comfortable'and handsome in st^ship"^^' ^ wrill. trou^,J d„^
The schooner Aurora, which, since and will appear two nights, and a ma- 

she came back from the sealing grounds, tinee; beginning to-night. He has made 
has been lying up abreast of Spratt’s many improvements in the show since 
wharf, leaves port to-day for Plumper’s his last visit to Victoria, and has with- 
Pass, where she will lay up again. Her out a doubt the finest troupe of trained 
owners will set to work to build boats dogs that ever came to this counts*, 
and get everything ready for next sea- Just think of it ! -Ibitty educated dogs 
son’s cruise to the north, when she will, that can give a two hours show tne 
it is reported, carry a white crew. same as people, except that they cannot

________ ■ -______ talk, understanding and obeying over
1,000 words of the English language. 

When Baby was siek, - Every man, woman and child who is a
Ws gave her Osstorla. lover of trained animals should go and 

When she was a Child, " .see Prof. C. Norris and his - canine
Bh. oriad for fWsH. school Prices of admission—26c. i 50c. ■“ and 76c: Seats on sale at M. W, Waitt

* Co. Matinee pricee 25c. and «kx *
-.y.Vibife# I
The largest grass fire that has ec- 

curred at Beacon Hill this season start-

OI Westminster, ar- 
pight, end is at the
I
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k Toronto,
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put np

in ft iii.xfte 306“ 
king company W 
-un has h^t-n «L
she two animerira
all the
shutting down be- 

inatorinL Shot-

& her interior as hands could make her, 
while her outside adornments make her 
look like a new vessel. The route, as 
before mentioned, embraces the most 

is in the wonderful -

iatress wei-e wm
wonderful sight 
region for which she is bound, and from 
which she will return towards the end 
of the month to get into readiness for 
her second voyage to the northern seas.

Jlainant al-
'

:A NARROW ESCAPE.

‘‘Ingratitude, Thy Name is Scotch Tom.”
At 2:30 yesterday morning three 

sailors, deck hands of the Barbara Bos- 
cowitz, meandered down to the wharf 
arni in arm, singing songs of AuM 
Reekie, when one of them, Well known 
about the water front as “Scotch Torn,” 
lost his balance and was precipitated
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